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Important Ideas from

Paragraphs 1-5

● North and South were divided over slavery

● Southerners felt like Northerners were interfering with 

the South’s constitutional right to own slaves by taking 

away their property

the Southern economy relied on slavery

● abolishing slavery were have severe consequences for 

the southern economy such as crippling farming and 

forcing plantations into bankruptcy



Summary of Paragraphs

1-5

The division between North and South over 

slavery had existed for more than 50 years. The 

failure of compromise to solve the slavery issue 

had finally led many southerners to express their 

feeling of secession. Most southerners felt that 

abolishing slavery would destroy the southern 

way of life and dismantle the southern economy.



Important Ideas from

Paragraphs 16-18

● Kansas Nebraska Act overturned the Missouri 

Compromise

●Repeal of the Missouri Compromise led to the 

formation of the Republican Party

●Representatives were forced to vote on slavery 

compromises separately 



Summary of Paragraphs

16-18

From 1820-1850 most southerners and northerners 

accepted the slavery compromise in order to preserve 

the union. However, with the Kansas Nebraska Act, 

members of congress sought to undo the Missouri 

Compromise in favor of economic growth in the west. 

In addition, with the repeal of the Missouri 

Compromise, many Northerners were outraged so 

they left the Democratic party to start the republican 

party.



Important Ideas from

Paragraphs 19-21

●Dred Scott decision further enraged both 

Northerners and Southerners

●Many anti slavery opponents took matters into 

their own hands

●Court declares that slaves are property

●Citizens no longer trusted their representatives



Summary of Paragraphs

19-21

With the Dred Scott decision basically overturning 

all existing slavery compromises, antislavery 

northerners and abolitionists felt that war was 

inevitable. In addition, many southerners would 

lose confidence in Congress and anti slavery 

abolitionists decided to take matters into their own 

hands.


